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Older and Ineligible Men 
Will Urge Eligibles 

In Join.
Stratiold. March 15—At a conl®'i‘ 

last night of business men, man- 
and military oi- 

was
I ence
’ ufactuvérs, clergymen 
I Beers the recruiting situation 

thoioughly gone into, and it was 
cided to have older ineligible 
make a systematic effort to influence 
eligible:, to add the needed fou, hun 
dred men to the noth Perth Bat
talion. To this end a canvass will be
made of eligible young men in tms 
city, whose names wül he submitted 
to a pu'.vic meeting to be called 
the conclusion of the campaign _ 
committee was named to p- . 
the canvass a~S follows: Major John 

. Major Money and Capt. McKih- 
non : r the battalion: H H. Stru _ 
ami Aid. ’ D M Wvifc t representing 

manufacturers, AM. Ferguson
M Donald the merchants, K,

I Mss- .1 *l:e professional men a
D: Hughson the Ministerial

oiati'-n. The city will be divided 
inti, cks, and a register taken > 

... lanteer citizens forthwith.
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YOUR CHANCE.
'The West is Calling. 

Heencs-îekers excursions to
- : ■ it low fares via Canadian

■ , 1,1. , Tuesday, March 7th to
Particulars

West-

inclusive.
tdi-an Pacific Agent, or 

■.-.ni. District Passenger
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BEAUTIFUL BRUGES SUTHERLAND’S

Tungsten
This Advertisement More than half a 

Century of Quality 
is' behind every 
package of

induce you to try the first packet ofmay

20I!ALADA1 Interesting Account of a Belgian Town 
— Some Characteristics of the 

Inhabitants.
BENSON’S Watt

Com
Starch

!

ÎÏ1DS 45it we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
md quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 

will drop us a postal to Toronto. B113

and palaces, her deserted, mos» jnegs of the;r trade, the Bruges lace-
| grown squares, and her still canals maicers j00k the picture of health,
overgrown with weed and water-lilies, and few> even 0f the old, wear glasses, 
appears wrapped in sleep after cen- THE LACE INDUSTRY AND A

__ turies of strife, and so far has escap- LEGEND
, , ed the destruction that has fallen up-

mill "flirrTV riDOT” Cil M Sommers had courted her for six ! on other fair cities of Belgium. A pretty story is told of the
nAüV Sflrrll I mu I Ml ll! years and had promised to marry her she presents also a typical picturj origin of this industry. Long ago
unil BMI LI I II II last fall but ceased paying attention j of everyday Belgian life; for in spite there dwelt near the Dyver a maiden

---------------- suddenly last summer, and since then o{ the dreaniy appearance of the city who was betrothed to a rich mans
D officials Viewed Silent had even declined to acknowledge the h inhabitants are notably energetic, son Her mother was a widow and the

C P R Officials Viewed bUent, receipt of lettergshe has written ask- : a„d industrious. ; family were so poor that they scarcely
Drama to Stimulate the ing for an explanation. Sommers dio with the first faint streak of dawn knew how to obtain the necessities r

Movement. |~ *— «• fe’XPÆfA'&SÇ «K 1~

and having set up their stalls begin praying for hrip ^ she sat with him 
A realistic moving, picture film in j 11M|I III' Il IMI •] II scraping carrots and turnips and bur- one «lay m th^ahade of m appl eriee

of the Safety Firs,. , I .Mil I I X I I I! ill Ml nishing their scales till they shin.S . y, jnoked at it admir- uvanraise He entered the political
Movement was recently displayed in | Ul IILU U I UllUUL like gold, in readiness for customer j. h arndPt’he idea camc to her tha. arena in 1889, and since then has been
a specially fitted car at Windsor Sta- nmAIMim finiTTH Nor have they t0 *aij 1 gJ f? ,by it would look pretty copied in fine a leader holding various portfolios,
non before Vice-President Bury and nrnnBflri [M|/\ | L11 half past seven well dressed ladiea ad ghe caPriedit carefully home although chiefly famous as foreign
a number of c. P R. officials. KH I jlulr \ I .MU I TIJ are abroad making their purchases^ jn her' handkerchief, and her lover minister. Viciant appointed him as

1 The film was produced by Mr. Mai- ULUUIIILU UUll 1 LU When business is slack the women somc Uttle pegs such as lace- head of the war ministry at the be-
A. Dow, general safety agent ■ occupy their spare moments in knit- to-day to keep the ends ginning of the war, but Delcasse later

New York Central lines, and tells the If ting, and it is not until night has ™aKe in place, and she set to' feturn!d to his old office of foreign :
Story Of a railroad man Jack Foster, ll* fallen that they pack up, sweep their °I0Jke First she „ade a veil for the secretary. All his mature life Dei-
whose carelessness endangered the |l pitch and go home. Early to beo and ^ o{ the Virgin; then she and her caSse has hated Germany and has j
happiness of his wife and home untn ----------------------- ! early to rise” is a precept practised sisters made more, and soon the ricn sought to keep alive the thirst for j
his friend Jim Stevens, a booster foi , iav=Hve ” by the Brugelos- for s.oon after nme ladies a{ Bruges heard of this beauti- revenge. He imbibed part of his
the Safety First, convinces him by : Childien love this - > o’clock most of the lights are ex- ^ WOrk came to buy, and money bitterness from Gambetta whose d -
demonstrating awful examples that .t ■ and nothing else cleanses the tender tinguished in the houses and the flowed into the family coffers. voted pupil he was in his early days
is worse to gamble for hferidan „ ' stomach, liver and bowels so nicely. streets are deserted. 1 The houses that the lacemakers live as a journalist. Delcasse s men __
gamble in any other way. One man . playing The Belgian working women are . Hk many others in the town, are often cau him ‘ the saviour of France
loses his leg, and other accidents are , A cffild simply win nor 1U- - extremely neat in their dress, which 'A,1 Kef yecial kind of brick that because of his triumphs as foreign
realistically portrayed in an exh b:- to empty the bowels, and the result rs, usuaUy consists of a dark stuff cos- ^eliows w®fh age and takes on soft minister. When he assumed that 
tion at the Safety Rally to which Jim thcy become tightly clogged with ! tmm worn with apron and shawl. t0*‘es shading from rose to deep ! portfolio for the first time in he 
Stevens takes Jack Foster—such do waste_ liver gets sluggish, stomach : The yoUnger ones goes bareheaded. cr.-ms’on while others are washed found the republic at odds with1 nea y 
the shopman who loses an eyi. , little one becomes 1 with hair beautifully brushed and ith creamy yellow tints set off by aU the great powers By a se
through not wearing goggles, the cat , soars, tun your dressed; the older ones wear a close- cool y ^indow-sashes. Artists masterly diplomatic .strokes he re
penter losing a finger, wh.le working cross, ha'f;fs bad fitting lace cap tied under the chin t| paint them, as they do .the st0red exceUent relations withal.of
at a buzz saw without a ^d, the , sleep or act naturally, breath throat’_ , withga muslin bow, and long black stm canais with their deep reflections them save Germany. He was largely | 
brakeman being run over while run- , systemfullofcold.has cj0aks with hoods that may be thrown a d picturesque bridges. instrumental in the formation of
ning between moving cars the eng**- , stomach-ache or d-arrhoe^ Lis en do s w ^ ^ weathcr "^Xerly tie sea came right up the entente cordiale between France and
lothoa^oftn 'engine ^motion- ! California j THE FAMOUS BELLS. ! ^ver, bringing fnMovwheS

Parriculariv impressive is the picture Syrup of Figs,” and m a few hours , From the market place we hear the the heart of the F^ut closed q fXv and France were at logger-
of a collision due to slowness in flag ; au the constipated waste, sour bt mellow notes of the carillon, and, g Ringing rite death-knell of heads over Morocco, the German goy-
Of a collision , and undigested food passes out of the lookin up see the Gothic belfry— m 1489, r‘a8®K.l“‘ 0nlv barges of „®„m,nt forced him to resign by
s‘ln order to promote the Safety ; system, and you have a well, playful thrice destr0yed and thrice rebuilded" X^rate PsizePcany' use ^he canals, threatening war if he remained in the |
J.n. Moment in Canada, Mr. Bury child again. . ________  -which has watched over the town moderate sue , abandoned,
ulc secured a copy of the film, whicn , Millions of mothers give .‘Califor- {Qr threc hundred years. There is a and ™a"yn tith watef-lilies and caDmet’ ------- -------------------------
will be offered to moving picture nia Syrup of Figs” because it is P - haunting sweetness about the bells °a* g . b w£,ns Tradition says that 

divisional points along the ; fectly harm ess; children love it, and h lingers in the memory long after ba“". df these birds have lived for 
Canadian Pacific Railway. it never fails to act on the stomach, , yQu have ,e£t Bruges behind. Every o^Uiese on^ b<; ^ what

------------ ~~ i Itver and bowels. ! quarter of an hour they ring out a « he not be relating as

Sh£ï 1 ^ esTSSi f&xsvx b -tec &ss.r&
BEsretsu^s« isras? s as»^ as---L-—sssr

— - r ------- — - 3 x iszs rui ,_ ■ -—
toned in the world. The big bass bell XX7’«+Vi fhe FâmOUS 
is older, however. Until the year 1769 VV 1L11 VI 
declarations of peace and war, «s
well as the town laws, were announc- Lord Shaghnessy’s inclusion of the 
ed from the balcony. of the city of Montreal in his

Leaving this historic landmark, we ; recans Lord Strathcona’s explan- 
stroll down one of the streets, where ; at£on as t0 why he had taken the older 
we notice fine brass, ivory, and china j nainc. He said:
ornaments placed on little tables near j ..The Queen received me most gra- 
the windows, where they may be ad- : ciously and said: ‘Sir Donald bmitn, 
mired by all, and little mirrors hung- kindiy inform me what title you wisn 
on the outside shutters, so that the j t0 take.’ , , _ ..
inmates may watch all that passes. “I replied: ‘Lord Donald Sm ,

There is not much traffic, though , Your Majesty will permit me. 
the clanging tram has made its ap- "She said: ‘No. There are too rr^ny 
pearance, and seems sadly out of Smiths already in the Houw. ‘ v 
place in this old-world town. More you to tfte ij^ dfr?Glencoe° and 
in keeping are the quaint carts, with seats. I fU=gea. .. T _:ÿe you 
the horse attached to a centre-pole a Her Majesty said. ™ ^ch is 
long distance from the vehicle, mak- me old tw e wjsh ronnect
ing the whole a very lengthy appara- s‘rathiT°"a’ with Canada—Stratitoona 
tus, especially when another cart is y0“r.J*1"*,,, 
tied on to the back. Labor is thus and Montreal, 
economized by the thrifty Belgians, V 1 ld rame 
and one animal is made to draw as , Qjd name
much as it possibly can. Besides the have «‘oyaf?"
dog carts in general use for convey- “* ke then took up a pen and wrote 
ing all sorts of goods about the town St —cona and Mount Royal, and 

; some are purely intended for pleasure banding it to me, said, ‘Lord Strath- 
| purposes, with cushioned seats and fona> that is your title.’ ”
I tiny lamps; and it is quite common ’ * * *
to see a substantial couple taking an A picturesque description of how 

I airing in these, drawn by* two fast- Mr Lloyd George received the sal- 
1 trotting dogs. j ute of several Welsh battalions at t e

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE. | front has been given by Alderm
Religion enters very largely into Salvidge, of al ifead^arters

the life of the people, and thougn, Whfle at q( Qur visiti wc
Sunday is kept with continental gai- on th'.ae^°"be General in Command 
ety, it is a holy day also. Every were told by the General in^ ^ ^
member of the family will in turn at- that Mr. ^ncctjon with the busi- 
tend Mass, and it is not until the last France in c? . ent would pay a 
service is over that the bands in the ness of his e© j.’ tQ witness a
estaminets strike up lively airs and short visit to the a^ty^^.^ Qj 
the sellers of cakes and toys station march-past of ... , forget
themselves at the roadside. On week Welsh troops. I stand-
day? two church bells begin calling the impressive sight. W^saw ^

before it is light, and continue at in- ,ng °? «.Won?with the General of tervaH until they close w“h the ter of» sSlf. As the

anfitting in the vast cathedral, we troops marched X'saluteland when

watch people steal in and out to pray; George received th «Men 0f
a group of children enter; each makes the leadmg band strucK P d;
a bow to the altar, kneels for a few , Harlech, he fervmtiy stirr.
moments before some shrine, and de- | “This is inspi 1 8- close by him. 
narts • then a woman lifts a child to mg. I was sian & twitchedthe stoop of Holy Water and makes His face was pale, his twrtcnro
the sign Of the cross on his brow; 1 and tears welled ‘X'ndofffieen- 
anon a countryman clatters in n took place vvitffinth^ Xr “Eyes

sk-,*• .fgp-y,b*
i-s b“”“ - ,U W.l.bm.i -Win, !

’’’specially inUrasrôs U thia quaml p„, ,’h.re »a. “J .y'S’Xj

‘ fl^yworidS butramiSargemconcoPurse of j Although he re^gnelastfr^O^tobel 
visitors as well. From early morn a Viv,ani government ^ ^ ^ 

constant stream of people P0^® ” JheopBe Deicass whcre the peo.

! art «
er\ntvSed anreÆasm ^“‘Taried'of>e “Boches-’ has

l^feno? îeâv«nhB?uag"e? without

mentioning the lacemakers who con- statesman, who was born at J6 |
??. in certain quarters of the sixty-iour years ago. He is a Gascon 

gregate £ tbeir bobbins and the Gascons arc good haters, as
'"ÆîbïffSw: »”d Dale,,» bu P-c-ed «„ mny «■;
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Always order 
bÿ the name

■.T.BENSmit CO.’S

PREPARED CORNyou
andTwe civvA* » etwoeO BENSON’S

in order to get 
what you want 6025e- .... ............ . >■

""SiSE'iir- Practically every 
I grocer in Canada 

has BENSON’S. Watt. ■ g1 each54

-

JAMES L SUTHERLANDf
the interests

:
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
tow Preference and Talk for Articles , 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- t 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and L 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to l 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- I 
miliar With the Following:

K5

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J FAIR & CO-.l td.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST.
Homeseekers Excursions C. P .R.
Homeseekers excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7* to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger , 
Agent, Toronto.

A CHANCE
houses at 
line of the With New Equipment 

and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

St.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

SITTINGS FOR SPRING ! «■■■■■WWW—HWMM—

“ Made in KandylandHE time has again 
arrived when your 

Spring Suit should
T sj Ladies’ 

Suits
Spring

Overcoats
Men's
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

new
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 
are here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to

"THICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
somc ol ok Chfcken Bones with him or her, at. 30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try^soiue

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses a^rc 
the sweetest of all, at ................................................ *

GLACE NUT GOODIES,
and Cocoanut, from..

•li•Tel»

1

i-

■ de in Almond and Walnut, Filbert
....................... .. 30c to 50c pound

“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding^dk
qcI and iced, with English walnuts, at........................... P°

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, unpaid 

to digestion, at.. .................................................
ONCE YOU HAVE

‘Your Majesty has given 
for Glencoe. May I 

for Montreal-

rn a
BURN

Lehigh Valley Coalyou._____
COME IN AND SEE 

THEM !

"The Coal That Satisfies.”

d. McDonald \
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. j 3

TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

THE NAMEBranch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

BROADBENT ! TREMAINEGood SnTAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT The Candy Man

THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

4 MARKET ST. 3aTools «
A BOX

5m
4SiÉé

mm a®
Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

masÊV

Your Next Job ofCalipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws

PMTDIM©
?I The"Ant Aim Breac Dearg^’ (Gaelic).

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 

MacQuarrie.
Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 

of friends—not only among those ° 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere. .

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

iM I
next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. • • r •

!

I 'èâj0i
l.,-, ROBERT BROU*

' t i»:t *mc

i~ 11
Diamond Wheel Dress

ers
Diamond Drills

THE COURIERJ. S. Hamilton & Co. HOWIE 8 FEEIYIS

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

New Post OfficeNext to
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